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THE REAL THINGS
The other morning I stood near the meat
counter in one of our big department
stores where prices had once again jumped
that day. Near me I noticed an elderly
woman who seemed a bit distressed. I
casually mentioned to her the new price
increase and she said "Yes it makes things
still more difficult
I honestly don't
know what to buy
you see my husband
and I retired on a small pension years ago
and now it just won't cover things. My
poor old chap worked hard all his days
and now I just can't afford to even give
him a decent meal."
As she spoke I saw the glint of tears
"er eyes and I caught a mental glimpse
the harsh unthinking and unfeeling
world in which we live. I began to think
of the seventy-five per cent of our local
community who have come here to spend
the evening of their days, people ·who
have worked as long as they could stand
the strain, brought up their families only
to have them sacrificed on the altars of
mammoth industrialization or of wars and
strife. The people who have worked so
-tong fur"thefr cuuntry and hav~ oeelr' tht
sound spending public enabling the huge
octupus of combine traders to build their
modern engulfing businesses. The people
of small incomes, monies now unstable
and preyed upon by the voracious jugglers
of international finance.
I think much of these older folk.
'. few are able to get some sort of emyment to eke out their little . . . so
many are not.
With a great waving of flags and much
noise the carefree spenders increase taxes,
insist on the payment of hospital insurances, charge more for water and every
other commodity sometimes forced by the
demands of the employable but always
with just that little more to cover this and
that expenditure ... but, just a bit more
from the food of increasingly unhappy
older folk.
Generally they do not complain, what
is the use? . . . they tighten their belts,
wear their old clothes and sit huddled
over a bit of fire or dig in their little
gardens, just waiting to sink into that
oblivion which is their lot.
They greet you with a quiet smile as
they lived long enough to realize it is all
just a part of this life.
Meantime the earners rush about in
their expensive cars seeking ever more
dollars to spend without much thoug-ht of
the real life tragedies being enacted all
about them . . . you are old at 45, your

experience in the art of living is valueless, silly old fools with your tears and
sighs.
And yet-seventy-five per cent of the
population submit to all the insolence,
preying and scarcely veiled sneers of the
others.
I hate to see tears in the eyes of an
elderly woman ... the world is so beautiful and life could offer so much.
Listen to your radio ... some dreadful
fire occurs with so many lives ended ...
"damage is assessed at ... dollars," crooners howl, murderers walk by night. The
facts that birds sing and flowers bloom
have no "news value".
Buy this, buy that, pay a dollar a week,
save nothing but spend your earnings before you earn them and if perchance you
sink in the race, what matter, somebody
else will come along.
I sometimes wonder if all this cannot
be changed, that is, if it is worth while
... I am becoming convinced that it can
but it will take real effort to"'put a smile
back on the face of that elderly lady who
stood near me in the store.
Quip.

A SAND-DUNE PICNIC
There are no sand-dunes at or around
Cordova Bay, for which everyone should
be thankful just in case an invitation
should ever arrive to attend a picnic on
one. However vivid an imagination you
may have it would be impossible to conceive what it is like. Usually sand-dunes
are miles away across wide stretches of
sand, wet and dry, and look very picturesque in the distance with patches of what
appears to be verdant pasture growing
there. These particular sand-dunes were
a distance of about six miles or so from
our homes. It required the hiring of
donkeys and donkey-men for the occasion.
It was a yearly sacrifice on the part of
Mot.hers of children. Fathers. ig-norant
of the joys of this outing could always
be cajoled the first time, but never ag-ain,
despite the pleadings of loving children
and an adoring wife! The preparations
had to start at. 5 :00 a.m., so the children
always slept fitfully owing to the excitement and were awake by 4 :00 a.m. The
unearthly hour was due to the tide. It
was always breakfast at the sand-dunes.
Thif'l never was conducive to a good start.
Food had been packed the night before
and clothes put in the right order. Various friends with children g-athered. loading the donkeys with food and children
who went ahead while the adults walked.
During the journey some child lost a shoe,
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or hat, or fell into the water long before
it was expected too. After about an hour
and a half we arrived. Mothers prepared
breakfast, children paddled and Fathers
sat around making helpful suggestions.
Breakfast. By this time the male population were waxing impatient so they were
served first. Seated on the side of a
sand-dune which was very dry and slippery, they were probably given a hard
boiled egg in one hand and a cup of hot
coffee in the other. Just as they were
about to eat or drink either an adoring
off-spring would pounce down with some
exciting remark, knocking the egg into
the sand and spilling hot coffee all over
Father's knee. There was reproof in
Father's voice, though restrained, for it
was a picnic, while Mother tried to distract the attention by handing another
egg or sandwich, and quickly filling up
the cup and feeding the erring child.
Then another child, covered with wet sand
is suddenly overcome with affection for
Daddy whose very luscious sandwich disappears into the sand like the egg. The
reproof not so restrained and an awesome
quiet steals over the party. Almost immedIate y LITe 1ast mOllt lruf ot reakrast
has been swallowed a Father hauls out
his watch, looks at the sea, and in loud
and forceful tone announces that "goinsr
home" time has come. The Fathers all
suddenly become most helpful, gathering
litter, loading the donkeys and calling
the children. The trek home always
pleasant, and then when the children are
well out of earshot, and all the families
have returned to their bungalows, the
Fathers in kindly but no uncertain terms
state their determination never never
never to picnic at the sand-dunes again.
And each year the children beg to go,
and each year Mothers try to evade the
issue and each year the agonizing performance is enacted, BUT the only
Fathers present are those who have "never
gone this way before."
E. G.

PLAY GROUP FOR
PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN
The Cordova Bay Co-operative Play
Group for Pre-School Children (3-6 years)
will re-open on September 6th at the
home of Mrs. Macintosh, Cordova Bay
Road.
Anyone desirous of enrolling
children should get in touch with either
Mrs. Macintosh or Mrs. J. Rickard, Fenn
Road (P.O. Cordova Bay, mail address)
without delay as there are a limited number of vacancies.
(Mrs.) J. Rickard.
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tion of having received favours from
Heaven not granted to other nations is
on a par with "Rule Britannia" now, forNATIONAL ANTHEM
tunately seldom heard.
SONGS AND FLAGS
"The Star Spangled Banner" of our
Judged by their words most of the Na- neighbours to the south, apparently a protional Anthems appear to have come into duct of their war between the North and
being as an incentive to, either aggres- the South, takes a little getting used to
sion or defence.
and seems to put a considerable strain on
Canada's National Anthem wavered for the voice with its high notes irrespective
a considerable period between "0 Canada" of the key in which it is s~rrg but is no
and "The Maple Leaf" the former having worse than any of the others.
apparently won favour and been finally
There appears to be no particular song
accepted. In this it will probably be
which
can be said to be res presentative
agreed that we have been fortunate as
the word "Maple" when sung lent itself of Canada unless there is one in the
too readily to being pronounced "Ma-pul" French language. England is in much the
same position unless "The Lass of Richwith the accent on the "pul".
The melody of "0 Canada" is bright mond Hill" which appears in most of the
and attractive and the words are expres- Old Country Song Books is to be taken
sive and unaggressive but in spite of this' as filling the position.
Wales on the other hand is well proit does not quite strike the right note
for the closing of an entertainment and ~ vided for with "Men of Harlech" which
it is probably for this reason that it is so' has the added advantage that by changing
often sung as an opening number while the time and words it becomes the well
"God Save The King" is sung at the close. known Hymn "All Through the Night."
Scotland is similarly well off with "Scots
The British National Anthem which is
Wha
Hae" the song written round the
so well known especially among older
people who are more used to it than to Battle of Bannockburn which a change of
"0 Canada" could possibly be improved time and words makes over into the lamand made more in keeping with the pres- ent "The Flowers of the Forest."
Ireland offers a choice of several which
ent constant efforts to preserve the peace
would
include "Killarney," ",Mother Maif for the first verse which is the one
usually sung there were substituted the chree" and 'The Low Backed Car."
The Union Flag or Jack as it is comsecond verse:
"Thy choicest gifts in store
monly but incorrectly called is still the
flag of Canada although there appears
On him be pleased to pour
Long may he reign
to be a desire that we have a flag of our
May he defend ou r laws
own and attempts have been made to deAnd ever give us cause
sign one which will meet with general
To sing with heart and voice
approval but so far without success. This
is not to be wondered at with two nationGod Save the King."
The old German National Anthem "The alities to please in addition to the varied
Watch on the Rhine" was a beautiful tastes of those who are interested. The
piece of work both words and music and tas~ is made more difficult by the necesswas very far from showing the aggressive- ity of designing an Ensign for the use
ness which has been so apparent in their of Qur ships.
Weare still a long way from "The
character, and during the First World
War its place was taken by "God With Brotherhood of Man" and "Federation of
Us" which in its blatancy and assump- the World" but if we can keep the peace
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and work steadily towards that goal it
cannot fail to come.
It may be that before we can get
vwhere near such an end we. will reL.-.../e
to give up certain sovereign rights and
stop stressing our nationalism but the
solution lies much deeper than that and
does not appear to be attainable until the
communist countries stop hammering it
into their peoples that democracy and
communism cannot live side by side in
amity. The attainment of that ideal may
require a revolution and history has proven that a great mass of people can be
rigidly held down only for a certain
length of time before they rebel.

BROWSING . . .
Looking over the back numbers of
Spindrift can, to the writer, at least be
productive of surprises.
The summer numbers for 1948 and ...........,J
reveal that our bus service in those summers was considerably better than it is
now. We had at that time eleven busses
leaving Cordova Bay on week-days and
eight on Sundays against our present
f·.ervice of eight on Week-days and four on
Sundays.
In other numbers the paper or its editors
were complaining of the poor attendance
at the Monthly General Meetings. A complaint which is still valid. The July and
August meetings just past, as Mr. George
Rickard points out, were unusually animated and it would not be exaggerating
to say that the August Meeting scintillated
which would go to prove that a business
meeting can also be entertaining.
Work on the Hall Building still goes on
thanks to a number of the faithful, but
more help is needed.
Here is a $64.00 question. Is our main
road properly called Cordova Bay Road or
Marine Drive and if the former is correct
where does it begin and end and how does
it acquire numbers running into the Five
Thousands?
B. A. P.
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2 days. First stop was made at log bridge Dick Price was bitten by a Black fly and
over falls for drink, then climb until noon. his lip was swollen up until he looked like
Eight a.m. Friday, July 1, 15 Scouts, 3
Lunch consisting of 2 slabs of bread and a Ubangi. It was very amusing to everyLeaders and a friend assembled at the a hunk of cold beef. We then washed our one but Dick. Scout Master complained
Scout Headquarters with mountains of feet in a spring so warm that our feet
that his tea tasted like dish-water. (It
gear and grub. Nine a.m. and said mounturned a beautiful blue, then climb again was).
tain all stowed aboard Scout Master's until elevation 4,000 feet, stop for rest
Saturday begins with rain, Breakfast,
truck and the three cars, and we are off
and oranges. Snow line reached about cereal, bacon and eggs and rain-water.
to camp. First stop at the Malahat for
4 :00 p.m. 4 :30 p.m. camp established at But it takes more than a little rain to
ice-cream and a leg stretch. Noon finds
timber line, supper consisting of two dampen the spirits of a Scout camp so
us at the Chemanius River for lunch and
silces of bread, two rashers of bacon, tea about noon the rain got disgusted and
a swim, then on to the camp site at Little
and sweet biscuits. Then our final assault quit. Four p.m. George McMorran and
Qualicum Falls Park arriving at 3 :00 p.m. I
on the last 1,000 feet of elevation up the Chief of Police Bull arrived to pick up
and all hands turned to work preparing
peak, on snow so steep and hard packed David and were coaxed into staying for
camp, tents to be pitched, kitchen and
that every step must be dug in. Seven- the night, and in order to get in good with
quartermaster's stores to be erected and
thirty p.m. and the mountain is conquered, the Chief we fed him our special plumthe evening meal to be prepared. The boys
5,960 feet. The world lays below us like duff. (None has been brave enough to
are to be congratulated on a very good
a rumpled patch-work quilt, stones thrown go near Royal Oak since).
show as by 6 :00 p.m. all the work was
over the cliffs edge to crash on the floor
Our last camp-fire was a huge success,
cleaned up and dinner served. After a
of the canyon below, pink snow, blue with much story-telling and horse-play
rest everyone in for a swim. The swimsnow, so much to see, so much to do. But and singing, helped along with the case of
ming hole is 'lery exciting as it is white!
we must start down, so someone suggested pop that George McMorran supplied.
water with a current impossible to swim
"Why not slide down." So after a few We also had as camp-fire visitors the
against, but perfectly safe. Nine p.m.
experimental slides down a small snow Park Warden and his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
~ 19 weary campers sit down to a short
bank, Scout Master decided that other Darcus.
.•lp-fire and then to bed.
than a few broken legs, etc., no one was
Eleven p.m. and all to bed. The Scout
Sunday, 6 :00 a.m., Duty patrol staggers liable to suffer much. Off we go, the
Master, wise in the ways of Scout Masters
out to prepare breakfast under super- first 50 feet is fine then we lose our Tents on the last night, slept under the
vision of George Ross, i.e. George pre- footing and the rest of the way is on the stars, 10 and behold about 3 :00 a.m. the
pa~ed breakfast under supervision of the seat of our pants or rolling head over tent fell down on Ken John, who was
boys. Very good breakfast Georg-e, too heels. Once a start is made ,there is no peacefully dreaming of the Black bear
bad you can't stay and supervise all stopping until the bottom is reached. The that had scared the daylights out of the
week. Ten a.m. Scouts Own conducted Scout Master being a little wiser? rode a boys at camp fire.
by Chuck Howorth who gave us food for stick down, witch fashion, attaining close
Sunday, 6 :00 a.m. A good breakfast
thought on the phrase "A Good _S~out." to the speed of light. What hali taken from the gleanings of the quarter-master's
Ten-thirtv and down- for a swim. then one hour hard climbing to scale, took but store, lots of hard work loading our gear.
lunch. Good-bye to Chuck Howorth and
few minutes to come down and 15 thor- Then we bade farewell to one of the best
George Ross who must get back to Victoria oughly soaked but happy boys with thirty camps we have ever had.
and work. (Poor fellows) and the camp holes in the seat of their pants arrived
The Cordova Bay Troop would like to
settles down for rest period, 2 p.m. and back at timber line camp to be greeted thank George Ross and Chuck Howorth
down for another swim, how they love by Ken John with hot cocoa, then every- for assisting in transportation to camp.
t.hat fast. water, it is so nice and warm. one snuggled? down for the night (two George McMorran for a tank of gas for
Brrrr! Then off for a ramble around the boys to one sleeping bag) and sleep as
the truck and Bruce McMorfan for his
'k and to the falls.
only the innocent can sleep. While Ken contribution of groceries and the Lakehill
,-,vIonday, 6 :00 a.m., everyone goes cheer- John and Scout Master spent the night
Lockers for freezing and packing our
fully? down to the creek to wash while trying to dry clothes for the morning.
meat.
duty patrol cooks breakfast. How is it
C. A. Price
Up with the sun and breakfast of mush
hovs who will goo in swimming- 3 times a
and sugar, one slice of bacon and a
day have to be clubbed into taking a wash?
couple of figs under our belts, we start
Breakfast of orange juice. porridge, bacon,
PARKVIEW STORE
down the mountain. Ten a.m., stop for
eggs, bread, jam and coffee. Then everyrest and a hand-full of raisins. Twelve
Groceries - Fresh Meats
one to work at Scout activities; 10 :00 am.
noon more raisins and a chocolate bar.
Well Stocked New Deep Freeze
in8pection, horrors of horrors! Scout
Two p.m. sweet biscuits and figs. Three
Master falsely accused of kicking stones
Phone Colquitz 97X
D. Lotzer
p.m. down at last and we dig up our cachloose in order to take off points. Lunch
ed grub and have a couple of slices of
and away we go to Qualicum Beach for
bread and a hunk of bully beef and a rest.
.
-------->_.__.-...
a salt water swim. Sam Ranson, Bruce
I Then all into Cameron Lake for a swim
We Deliver at Cordova Bay
Hill and David McMorran earned their
while the Scout Master hikes to the camp
swimmers badge. Then shopping at the
Village. The poor girl at the drug store to get the truck.
Thursday a quiet day of swimming and
almost lost her sense of reason. Fifteen
laying
around. Camp is rather tame after
Scouts ordering 145 different kinds of icecream, postcards, candy, etc., and etc., all mountain climbing. Dinner, chicken and
at once. Back to camp for dinner, spuds, dumplings, vegetables and plum duff for I •
peas, carrots, roast beef, custard and desert.
Friday, 5 :20 a.m., Edgar Buckle and
cake. Sam Ranson adding the finishing
family arrive to pick up Inky (Nick B.)
touch by salting the Scout Masters tea.
Electrical and l\Iechanieal Contracting
Oil Burners and Air Conditioning
Tuesday, 6 :00 a.m., all up and packing and HilI-billy (Bruce Hill), and to leave ,-_
Hot Water Tanks and Heaters, Etc.
for our assault on Mt. Arrowsmith. Every- behind some luscious pies. Thanks Mrs. B. ,
CYRIL PRICE
one must travel light, each boy taking 1 hope you had a nice holiday at Long
1.4 Gordon Road
Conlova Bay
Colq. 305W •
bowl, 1 spoon and enough iron rations for Beach. Day spent swimming and fishing.
(~
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and it is here that the two rivers flow
eastward to form the Peace River. I
Shortly after leaving Findlay Forks we
ois the place to take your car when your
At Prince George, B.C., some years ago encountered rapids which would be danfender is dented or you need a paint job. ,
in August, two men just past their young gerous to anyone not familiar with the
I
manhood (55 years) were jolted out of run, as the centre of the river was full
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
their innocent slumber by a five-thirty of large boulders and jagged rocks. It .:~II ()"-'()_t)_)_"-'(""(~""(I_{""I).-.o.-.c_(.:.
call. After a quick but careful wash and required the full skill and knowledge of
shave, so the native might recognize them our rivermen to bring us through safely. has gouged out a channel some 800 feet
as being civilized, and a breakfast of Some of these bad spots can be by passed below the general lay of the land. Hudson
Hope is a small settlement east of the
bacon and eggs, which would now be a by portaging but one shrinks from the
Rockies
and marks the entrance from the
prohibited extravagance, we were ready back breaking job of packing and usually
for the first leg of our 350 mile boat takes the riskier but less arduous passage west to the Peace River Block. There is a
journey to the Peace River district. It on the river, with his fingers crossed. motor road c.onnecting this locality with
is necessary before starting the boat trip We travelled 80 miles down the P«ace towns and settlements further east.
Comparatively the Peace has settled
to travel 40 miles north by road from river into Rocky Mountain Pass where
very
rapidly due to the attraction of
Prince George to Summit Lake. Arriving at we went ashore at Mr. Beatty's farm which
Summit Lake we cheered to find the skip- was situated on a bench overlooking the easily cleared land of high quality for
per and the first mate busily engaged in river. It was a surprise to see the agricultural purposes. Our newspapers,
loading grub, gasoline, tents and blankets, quantity, quality and variety of produce especialy those of our coast tDwns, have
left very little to be said. The chief phases
etc., into the boat. The tents and blankets on this farm. The Beatty's lived in a
of
agriculture are grain growing, beef
were placed in the centre to make a very large bungalow style house equipped with
comfortable seat and back-rest. The type all the modern electrical appliances cattle, swine, and dairying is a line more
of boat used on a trip such as this is serviced from their own plant, which was recently developed but only in a small
rightfully called a river boat and is 28 to operated by the water power at their way.
Anyone interested in agriculture .. i11
30 feet in length with a centre beam of front door. We found fishing to delight
about five feet, flat bottomed with shal- any man's heart, in the smaller streams find the Peace River district an attraclow draught, wide open to the elements running into the rivers in this area, and tive section of the Province. To be able
and propelled by an eight horsepower needless to say the chore of supplying the to look for miles over a field of ripening
outboard motor.
party with fish for supper was one that grain is a sight one does not easily forget.
Anson Knight.
The gear stowed, we were ready to the two pasengers enjoyed to the utmost.
commence our journey. A few trappers Shortly after leaving the Beatty farm we
and prospectors were on the landing to reached the Rocky Mountain Portage
~t. ,ilatlib' 5~h!!~tqt~~ta
wish us well, but no fair maiden to give where the river passes through a canyon
CORDOVA BAY
us the usual osculatory parting.
~ with high cliffs on either side. Here the
Rev.
C.
B. Price, M.A., B.D.
water
rushes
swiftly
defying
navigation.
Summit Lake, whose waters eventually'
l0:00 a.m.
find their way to the Arctic Ocean is A portage of 11 miles is necessary to Sunday School every Sunday
1st Sunday of Month, Evensong
7 :30 p.m.
drained by the' Crooked River, a small bring us out again into the more placid 2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,
shallow stream which we found too shal- waters of the Peace river at Hudson Hope.
Morning Prayer
_
11 :00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
low in some spots to fully float the boat. We saw coal mines where Carbon river Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday
To overcome this the boat was pushed into joins the Peace river and also in the canposition at right angles to the shore and yon. The coal is of good quality and problltnittb QLquuq uf QLanabel
held across the current until sufficient ably superior to our Island coal but only
the time being services are being' '\
water was dammed to carry the boat into a small amount is mined to supply local in For
the Minister's Home on Gordon AVl
.,
deeper water. Other reaches of the river demand.
just off Walema, every Sunday morning at
are slow and sluggish and wonderful
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
At Hudson Hope our portage was over Welcome.
trout fishing is to be had in these spots
and we again boarded our river boat to
Rev. W. H. Day, Minister
if you can manage to keep your line free
travel eight miles through agricultural
from the thickly growing bush and scrub
land and settlements to our final landing,
timber which line the banks. Crooked
T'-"-"-"'-"'--_O'-"--'_OO_'''-''''-'''-''-'''-''':'
fourteen miles from Fort St. John. To
River eventually widens out to form Davie
traverse this fourteen miles we left our , AMAZING!
Take which is about 5 miles long by 2
boat and took to travelling by car, faster
,
SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
miles wide and from there into McLeod
perhaps but far less exhilarating. A large
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEn:!
Take which could be described as an exfarming development can be seen from
tension of Crooked River as it is about
the road which can not be viewed from
,1fnll.llH~ttrs
) 7 miles long and only 1 mile wide. On
the river as in past ages the Peace river
~Ien's Better Class Clothiers
the north end of McLeod Lake Fort McLeod is situated, probably the oldest Hud- ~-.-IlI-.-.-IIIl-.-IIIl_._II1l_'Il_IlIl_IIIl_IIIl_"_.+
son's Bay Co. fort in B.C. Leaving McLeod
FOR THE BEST
I
•
,I
Lake we travelled 17 miles down the Pack
PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM and
I
I
641 Yates Street
Victoria, B. C.
river which joins the Parsnip river. The
,
CHOCOLATE MILK
Parsnip river is a river of good size and
i.
C.B.C.C. MEMBE~B. T. ROGERS
CALL
strength taking its rise and flowing north
+
HEATHERBANK
on the west side of the Rockies. The
FARMS DAIRY, LTD.
country along its course is somewhat
Beacon 3221.
hilly and broken with some areas of agri- I
533 JOHNSON STREET
cultural land densely timbered. Roughly II
Distributors
90 miles down the Parsnip river we joined
Fme Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
PETER'S
ICE CREAM
the Findlay river which flows from the
I
.
It
We Deliver in Cordova Bay
north. west of the Rockies. This junction
.old throu\:h MelIlorran'. Pavilion
+.of the two rivers is called Findlay Forks
.-(I_(I_II_(I_o-..-....-.I~
~...-..~U_

l-'-'---MOO~~;:';-"---·r

FROM PRINCE GEORGE TO
THE PEACE RIVER BY BOAT
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SOCIAL NOTES
GODDUE - GANNER-The marriage of
Loretto Wineva, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Ganner, Cordova Bay Road, to Mr.
Donald T. Goddue, son of Mr. T. Goddue,
New Westminster, was solemnized at St.
Andrew's Cathedral at Nuptial Mass. Mrs.
Martin Schneberger, sister of the groom,
was matron of honor, while Miss Anne
Marie Ganner, sister of the bride and Miss
Colleen Ouellette, niece of the groom were
junior bridesmaids. The groom's brother,
Mr. Ronald Goddue was best man.
Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was held at Strathcona Hotel.
In the evening the wedding reception
was held at McMorran's Hall, Cordova
Bay. The bride's table was decorated with
candles, centred by a four-tiered cake
topped with flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Goddue
will reside at 996 McCaskill St.
Mrs. J. H. Stevenson of Cordova Bay
Road, is visiting relatives in TorDnto and
r 'rborough, also in Yorkton, Sask.
_ir. and Mrs. M. Jenning and Mrs. J. S.
H. Reynolds spent a holiday at Jarvis Inlet.
Crater Lake, Oregon, was chosen by
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Webster of Del Monte
Avenue for their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Renfrew, of Cordova
Bay Road, spent two weeks visiting in
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Andrew and family
had a week-end at Ganges, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Netterfield. Also, with
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McMorran, they spent
a holiday at Shawnigan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dyer, with Althea and
Michael, accompanied by Miss M. Gillan
enjoyed a holiday at Gabriola Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Savage chose the Alaska
Cruise for their holiday.
<I'. and Mrs: A. Morton with Ann and
b.-rlda visited relatives in West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ewan are travelling to
Medicine Hat for their vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. "l,Vm. Farmer and two sons
have returned to their home in Victoria
after spending a month's holiday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Hudson at
"Linger Longer", Cordova Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cleland and family
of East Saanich Road, have taken up
residence in their new home on Wesley
Road.
Miss Caroline Sinkinson spent her holiday visiting her aunt Mrs. E. Durrance
in Port Alberni. She also spent some
time visiting friends on Salt Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tyrell and children
have left for a two month visit to California.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Fountain spent a week's
holiday at Seattle and other points.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tucker and Linda
have just returned from a motor trip to
Grand Coulee Dam and up through the
Kootenay Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurchie and family
have left on a two-week motor trip UpIsland.
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Mr. Victor Lindal enjoyed a holiday in
the Cariboo on a fishing trip, while
daughter Virginia visited her relatives
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer and family
returned from a trip through the
Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Lindal and Rodger
spent a week-end in Vancouver, having
a re-union of friends and neighbors from
Atlin.
Mrs. lVI. Fairclough returned after a
mDnth's vacation.
The Junior Girls have returned from
Camp Columbia after a week's vacation
there. Among the Cordova Bay group
were Ann Mattick, Jean Ross, Marian
Liddiard, Linda Tucker and Joy Anderton.
Mrs. A. E. Hawkins and Marylou of
Toronto, visited the former's uncle Mr. J.
E. French. Also as guests of the French
family were Mrs. A. W. Baylis and Margaret of Vancouver.
Mrs. A. Smith and granddaughter spent
a week with Mrs. McRoberts Sr.
Mrs. George Lee returned from ten
day's holiday at the White Cane Club
camp.
Mrs. W. McRoberts and Billy spent their
holiday at Cobble Hill.
.....
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Plimley have
been Mr. and Mrs. A. Bulou, of Bellingham, who have just returned from a trip
to Sweden. Mrs. Bulou's daughter Mrs.
L. Hecht with Ellen Blythe and Emil, also
of Bellingham, and from Seattle, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Danberg and three sons.
Motoring from Flin Flon, Manitoba to
visit Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Lewis, were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blackburn and
daughter Marion, and Mrs. T. R. Watson.
Mr. Blackburn and Mrs. Watson are brother
and sister to Mrs. Lewis.
We are pleased to report that Peter
Radford is making favourable progress
after a tonsillectomy.
Friends of Miss Vivian Lindstrom will
be pleased to hear she has been chosen
for a part in Starlight Theatre's presentation of "Chu Chin Chow".
Flying from Montreal and visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Wyper, Cordova Bay Road,
are Mr. and Mrs. M. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pottage, Cordova Bay
Road, had as their guests Mr. and Mrs.
S. Pottage of Sedgewick, Alta.
Pleased to see .Mr. E. Lawrence after
three weeks in hospital.
Hope Louis Schmelz has not too much
pain with his shoulder.
Our sincere sympathy to Mrs. Pacey,
of Parker Avenue, in the loss of her husband.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Taylor were Miss Doris Reeder, of Penticton, and Mrs. Walkey, of Cardale,
Manitoba. The latter is 93 years of age
and made the trip alone by airplane.
L.R., L.D.
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V.I. COACH LINES
WEEKDAYS

L,.

Victoria

7 30
10 00
1 30
4 00
515
6 30
10*45
11t15

SUNDAYS

Oordan Bay

L,. Victoria

Cordova Bay

8 00
10 30
2 05
4 35
5 50
7 00
11*20
11t5O

9 40

10 15

130

2 05

6 00

6 25

9 15

9 50

* Weekdays except Saturdays
t Saturdays ouly
Light face figures indicate A.~I.-nark Face P.M.
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, PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
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STEAM CLEANING
STUCCO
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COLLISON PAPER CO.
560 Yates Street
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"If it's Paper or Paper Products,
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New Phone Number

COLQUITZ - 149
DIRECT LINE
24-HOUR SERVICE
CITY RATES ,
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Easy Terms
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Back of the ·'Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way
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OUR CLUB MEETING

WANTED

If amusement is combined with business
it is worth while attending a Club meeting.

We have received a Poem on "Cordova
Bay" bearing the initials "B. L." and shall
be obliged if the author will forward his
or her name and address which will not
be published without permission.
Editor.

There was plenty of both on the first
Wednesday of August when we met at
McMorran's. Debate, if not taken seriously is fun and our President, as Chairman,
had his hands full but seemed reluctant
to ring the bell in the rounds and insist
on "time".
Mr. Savage did not live up to his name
in reporting the result of Klondike Nite.
I thought he was very subdued but
noticed a humorous glint in his eye. After
taking all the blame for mistakes he added
grist to the mill by putting the Nite's
profit of 250 dollars on the table.
Roads and bus services came in for their
usual hymn of hate but real action is still
lacking. Might be a good idea to invite
our Saanich Council representative to a
meeting and try to cajole him into helping on the road questions.
A lot of unnecessary talk about repairing a "right of way" to the beach made
no noticeable improvement on the actual
path. A brief reference to the Regatta
by Mr. Sutton called for beach combing
for logs and a stated decision to give
away a refrigerator. I live in hopes.
Owing to the lateness of the hour, a report on Spindrift which had been requested from Mr. Genn, had to be deferred
until the September Meeting in order to
give time for discussion.
Out of our 250 members some forty
turned up at the meeting to help spend
our funds and plan to help one another.
The meeting, the debate, the coffee and
biscuits are all free. Come along Cordova·
Bay, lets go to the next meeting and air
our views. Remember the first Wednesday in the month.
George Rickard,
Director of Publicity.
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IT IS WISE TO TAKE CARE
OF YOUR EYES

II

G. H. E.GREEN
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OPTOMETRIST
798 Fort Street

Phone G-3831
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Phone Colquitz 97 M
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INSURANCE
All Classes
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
REAL ESTATE -
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ORDER YOUR COAL IN THE
SUMMER MONTHS
When we can ·GUARANTEE the Best
in Quality and Service

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Service and Satisfaction Since 1882

!1

746 FORT S'J'REET
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Phone Garden 1431
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Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Our driftr calls In the Cordova Bay area onWednesdays

841 View Street

Phone G4161
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Bone Meal Fertilizer
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for Immediate Delivery
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(CANADA) LIMITED

Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health i
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New Cement Mixer For Rent

304 Jones Bldg.• 723 Fort Street. Victoria, B.C.
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We Deliver
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We Deliyer
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MEN'S CLOTHING
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Office Telephone Garden 4159
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LOANS - VALUATORS
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Repairs - Service Calls - Gas & Oil

ESTATE - INSURANCE - MORTGAGES
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M'MORRAN'S BUILDING
SUPPLY
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FALL GARDEN SUPPLIES
Lawn Seed -
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of
Women's
Guild of St. David's-by-the-Sea will be on
Tuesday, September 12th, at the home of
Mrs. A. Taylor, Lockside Road.
L. D.
.:.I_C~~I_I_I
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The next regular meetings of the P-T.A.
will be held on Tuesday, September 12th,
when the Nominations Committee will be
appointed.
The Annual Meeting will be held on the
Second Tuesday of October for the election
of officers.
A. E. Vogee.

G~~L~ex~~~~~g

MORTGAGES

706 Fort St.

MOUNT NEWTON P-T. A.

MCGI!LfP..Ptme
t
a_..-t.:.

•
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The next Monthly General Meeting of
the Club will be held in McMorran's
Coffee Shop on Wednesday, September
6th, at 8 :30 p.m.

FRENCH'S STORE
Groceries and Confectionery
Fresh Meats
Gifts

i
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CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB
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B.S.c., M.A., D.Paed
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you'd be better dressed . . .
you'd better be dressed by us.
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